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(c)forschizophrenicsubjectsthe4thdeletion
patternwasfarmoresensitivethatthetraditional

5th word pattern,which was a majorfindingof
Silverman's study.

We agree, however, that much more work is
required in examining the effect which the speech
recording situation has upon the results of Cloze
procedure. We would like to quote a finding from
workinprogress.Using200-wordspeechtranscripts
with 5th deletion from ro normal subjects of very
different educational backgrounds, verbal IQ and
personality, recorded in a standardized form for
monologueson threedifferenttopicsper speaker
(Own Choice, Religion, Women's Rights), we found
no significant difference in Cloze scores due to topic,
and virtually none due to speakers. There was
however,a verysignificantdifferenceamong thesix
raters who have so far completed the task.
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administering a small and measured dose). The last
of these applies even if bilateral ECT is being used.
We believe that because of the neglect of these
considerations many patients at the present time are
being needlessly subjected to excessive memory im
pairment from ECT.
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BURDEN RESEARCH MEDAL AND PRIZE
DEAR Sm,
May we remindyourreadersthatentryforthe

Burden Research Medal and Prize is open to all
registered medical practitioners who are working in
the fieldof mentalsubnormalityin the United
Kingdom or Republic of Ireland.
The award for1976,totalvalueÂ£250,may be

presented at Stoke Park Hospital on or about i April
1976 for outstanding research work which has been
published, accepted for publication or presented as a
paper to a learned society during the three-year
period ending @iDecember 1975.
Fivecopiesofthepaperorpapers,withapplica

tion form, should be submitted to the Secretary of the
Burden Trust by loJanuary 1976.
Furtherinformationand applicationformsare

available from the Secretary, Burden Trust, i6
Orchard Street, Bristol, BS: SEA.
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UNILATERAL ECF
D1r@.R Sm,
We welcomethestudyby Clyma (Journal,April

1975, 126, 372â€”9) on unilateral ECT and the assess
ment of language laterality. d'Elia and Raotma
(ig7@) have reviewed published work which on
balance considers unilateral ECT to be as effective
therapeutically as bilateral, while sparing memory
(Halliday et al., 1968). Memory is also spared by
reducing the dose of electricity (Ottosson, 1960).

Clyma experienced occasional difficulty in esta
blishing language laterality and attributed this in
part to the larger amount of electricity delivered by
the Ectronmachineusedin her studythanthat
deliveredby theStrauss-MacphailA.C.Transpsycon
usedina previousvalidstudy(Prattand Warring
ton, 1972).
There appear,therefore,to be threefactors

tending to spare memory: the use of unilateral non
dominant ECT; the correct assessment of language
laterality(whenunilateralECT isgiven);and the
employment of the minimum dose of electricity
required to produce a grand mal (best achieved by
using a machine such as the A.C. Transpsycon W. A. HEATON-WARD.
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